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Q Million worn dnrtnir the past si: years
This marvelous success Is due
1st. To the superiority of Corallne over all

other materials, as a stiffener for Corsets. '

go. To the superior quality, shape and wor-
kmanship of our Corsets, combined with their
low prices.

Avoid cheap imitations made of various kinds

of cord. None are genuine unless
"DR. WARNER'S CORALIKE"

is printed on inside ot steel cover.
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Sciatica, Scratches, Contracted
Lumbago, Sprains, Muscles,.

Strains, Eruptions,.
BnrnBi . Stitches, Hoof Ail,
Scalds, Stiff Joints, Screw
Stings, Backache, Worms,
Bites, Galls, Swinney,
Braises, Bores Saddle Gallft,
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Corns, Cracks. ,
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4 .Vain Reslrce for the Sick-.

U mincrti nMT TMannM which medloal skill
bas made available for the sick and debilitated,
none rank, higher than Simmons Ll;er Kegoiator,
a comprehensive remedy for - '

Server Complaint, Dyspepsia, Oosllpa-tlo- o.

tfnills aod Ftw, Iebltly Nr- -
Sletc Hetdncbe and other . .

to Biliousness.Jvoasness,
; VEGETABLE.

It relaxes the bowels without griping, purifies a
billons breath and completely relieves the many
indescribable symptoms which torment sufferers
from Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint and Kidney
troubles - It also effectually rsmeves those ner-
vous symptoms felt when bile Is imperfectly
seorated or is misdirected.

tar"Demand the GENUINE, whtoa has our
Z Trade-Har- k In red, on front of Wrapper. .

Sole Proprietors. PaiLa.DBLPHIA.tA.
de 10 DAWly wefrsu . toonrm

I W. Im DOUGLAS 4 8 HOB, tbe ortglna
anl only band-sew- ed welt $ 4 shoe in tbe world
canals onstom made hand sewed shoes that cost
from $6 to 99.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.

mo flVlWT.Vfi
j Shoe In the world, with-- J i m
J out tacKS or hiwb.
and warranted. Congress
Button ana lmx, au 6styles toe. . Aa stylish mmand durable as tnose gr
costing so or S8.B
all wear the W

4F 1009s2 snoe .mmwrnv wrx n : v

iv r. nnnar.m S2.KA SHOD! la nnex--
(celled for heavy wear. If not sold by your dealer
wrue vw.xj. ajw uioi jwvwkwi

For sale by
H. VONISLAHN.

f ir,Q"Markfit-R-t Wilminston. N. C.
novl DAWtf tn th sat

Cotton Bagging.
Half Bolls BAQGINQ.jQQQ
Boxes ITOBACCO,

2QQ BagsBnOT,

Barrels GOOD FLOUR.gQQ
- For sale low by

HALL & PEARSALL,
j Axents for Dupont's Gun Powder,

sen IS nwt.f
ESTABLISHED IN 1865.

VHE RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE AND

MACHINE WORKS, -

RICUBZOND, VIRGINIA.
; " Snceessors to

Tbe TANNER Sc DELANE Engine Co.
Light Locomotives, Engines, Boilers, Saw Mills

and Heavy Machinery. Send for Catalogue and
.Estimate apSD&Wly

Pomona Hill Nurseries,
Pomona, N. C,

Two and a half, miles west of Graensboro, N. C

The main line cf tie R. & D. B. R. rons through
the grounds and within 100 feet of the office. Sa-

lem trains makeh-egula- r stops twice daily each
way. Those interested in Frnlt and Fruitgrow-
ing are cordially Invited to Inspect this the larg-- i

B8t nursery In the State and one among the larg-B-st

in the South.

The proprietor has for many years visited the
'

leading Nurseries North and West, acd corres-- '
Kndd! with those of foreign countries, gather-

ing every frait that was calculated to suit the
i,-

South, both native and foreign. The reputation

jf Pomona Bill Nurseries Is such that many

agents going out from Greensboro, representing

other nurseries, try to leave the impression that
they are representing these nurseries. Why do
tlhey do it ? Let the public answer.

II have In stock growing (and can show visitors
same) tbe largest and best stock of trees, Ao

ever shown or seen in any two nurseries in North
Carolina, consisting of apple, peach, pear, plum,
cherry, grace, Japanese persimmon, Japanese
plum, apricot, nectarine, Russian apricot, mul-
berry, quinces. Small fruits : Strawberry, rasp-
berry, currants, pecans, JSnglish walnuts, aspar-
agus, rhubarb, evergreens, shade trees.roses.&o.

' 'Give vonr order to mv anthnrfzad a?ent or or
der direct from the nursery. Correspondence so-
licited. Descriptive catalogues free to appli- -
cant. - Aaaress,

' 3. VAN. LINDLBY,
Pomona,iny)Wly. Guilford county, N. C.

THE DAILY STAR.

OLDEST DAILY PAPER IN

NORTH CAROLINA!
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published at the following low

KITES OP' S 17 BSCKII'TION
One Tear, postage paid, $6 00
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THE DAILY STAR
Contains full Reports Of tne Wilmington Mar

kets, Telegraphic Reports of the Northern
and European Markets, and the Latest

General News, by Telegraph, and
Mail, from all parts of the

World.
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I n and "Whiskey IXaTv
cureo atnome witn

Iim Book of par
gent FUSE.

B. M.WOOLLBT, MIX

T tie. Star.
BEST OF ALL.

It C BUNNEK.

The baby grasps at the empty aire,
And sees a wonderful sight;

For the treat old siiluboani over there
Is shining with silver bright.

The maiftaer danctes hla watch of gold,
And bbe besri the wheels go click,

Ami kbc tries in her pin-cushi- hands to
j hold :

The t.ul.Vee" louiid and thick
They! are wonderful ibfugs that ihe baby

i seef! -

But, when sbe is tired of all.
And they wrap her up fromths evening

I breeze,
Wbeu the shadows begin to fall.

She la lired of the uoUy and ousy world,
T8 tirl to go to sleep.

Andshe won't tit up, and she won't stay'' curled,
And she only wakes to weep; ,j -

Aod she's suddenly caught in a tender
: hold.

Where she even forgets to stir
And what to a baby are silver and gold,

When ber mother smiles down at her?
i St. Nicholas.

1 'lUE MESSAGE. j

j .Southern Views. --

1 Lynchburg News, Protection.!
We feel obliged to say that the

views entertained by the President
on this subject are not as conserva-
tive as we apprehended they would
be. On the contrary it would t be
difficult to oonceive of a much more
immoderate advocacy of the doctrine
of free trade pure and simple than
that employed by Mr. Cleveland in
his theorizing on tariff taxation.
The people had expected that Mr.
Cleveland would in his message to
Congress take occasion to empha-
size the vital necessity of revising
and reducing the present Vicious
and oppressive tariff and modifying
the infernal revenue system; but we
venture to believe; that his radical
suggestions will excite the utmost as-

tonishment throughout the country.
If this economic question were

all of Democracy, and thq Chief
Magistrate were the determining
power, we should consider that the
party is mortally harmed.

Petersburg Index-Appe- al, Protection.
J It is a' plea for free trade,j pure
and simple. There is in it not aline,
not a thought, no,t a suggestion, that
will find favor in Virginia, of 0eor-g- ia

or Alabama! where new manufac
turing industries are daily springing
into life. Mr. Cleveland also
declares with brutal frankness we
mean no offense by this term
against the removal "of the internal
revenue tax on tobacco. . j

j Augusta Chronicle, Protection; .'
The tariff is clearly and ably ban

died. The President defines lit at
the outset so that all can readily
comprehend. The President
places hiurfelf against the repeal of
the internal revenue laws. j He
is clearly in favor of a low tariff.

Tariff reform is, "with him, the
one absorbing question. We have
no. doubt that the popular will, if it
coald be expressed without regard
to party, would overwhelmingly en
dorse his position, but candor
nela us to sav that his views.L the i

r
internal revenue system and the
tariff will not strengthen our cause
in the Presidential election in the
States--&f New York, Connecticut,
New Jersey and Virginia.

Jacksonville (FlH.)TimeaUnion. Dem.

The views of the President on this
euoject are not uouuu- -

ed by any narrow partisan or sec
tional considerations. While they
are in strict accord witn tne Dnnci
pies of true Democracy as enunciated
by the National Democratic party,
they are such as must be endorsed
by every intelligent and patriotic
person in every part of the Union
who is not influenced by motives of

self-interes- t.

' j Richmond Whig, Protection.
That part of the message is to us,

and will be to the people of the te
bacco growing states, a distinct dis
appointment, for we bad hoped that
he would at least recommend the re
peal of the tobacco tax.

j Augusta (Ga.) Gazette, Dem.
.It is a brave, honest, clear, put- -

spoken document. It is Democratic
front beginning to end, and does not
leave any one in doubt as to where
Mr.! Cleveland stands on the great
question as to how the surplus should
be reduced. Mr. Cleveland
takes no stocky whatever in ? the mis-

erable Republican scheme, originated
by Pig Iron Eelley and adopted at
second band by aam xtandau and bis
henchmen, to reduce the surplus by
abolishing the taxes on whiskey, to
bacco and beer. Whatever
may be said of the other Democratic
leaders, President Cleveland has
shown that he comprehends the Dem
ocratic! opportunity to right the
wrongs of the people, and that; he
bas the courage to meet the respon
sibilities of the situation like a man
and a patriot.

Northern Opinion
New York Star, Demi

Those who were well . grounded in
Democratic doctrine and thoroughly
lniormea as to. toe opinions ana pur-
poses of the Democracy pave also
been able to anticipate the general
line of argument which the Jr'resl
dent would present. The sub
ject is the reduction of taxation, and
the method is to reduoe the taxes
upon the materials of industry and
upon food, fuel and olothing. We
think that there is no fair-minde- d

man whatever, not biased by his. in
' tercets, who can come to any other
conclusion than this.. - There
is no indication that he favors the
improvident . policy of doing away
with theinternal taxes, which are all
levied upon luxuries, in order to re
tain oppressive taxes upon the neces
eities of life and industry;

Washington Post, Dem.
Passing over the idea of extravas

gant and unnecessary expenditure a--
a measure of relief it is ooncluded
that the only remedy-i- s by a reduc
tion of taxation, and as to that the
President leaves no one in doubt.

- None of the articles subject to inter
nal revenue taxation are necessaries.
and. in the language of Mr, Cleve
land, "there appears to be no just
complaint of this taxation by the
consumers of these articles, and
there seems to be nothing so Well

able to bear the burden without hard
ship to any portion of the people."

jTariff reduction and reform
is, by comparison with other issues,
the sole political question. Presi-
dent Cleveland's attitude thereon is

the position not only of every true
Democrat but of all. liberal-minde- d

men of every party.

Just to the extent that this feature
of the message shall be aooepted as
averse to the reduction of internal
taxes to aid ip. reduoing revenue, it
is a blander. I believe it is to that
'extent a blunder on the merits of the
question; I am sure it is a blunder

. . ... . 1 . I r J - Atnat wut mnaer rawer mau mu --jrao-tioal

results, beoauae internal tax re
duction is much stronger than tatiff
revisiorl as distinct propositions in
Congress. .''.'!!"'. V.::--

PhiL Record, Dem. j

The true remedy for repletion is
reduction. The suggestion of tax
reduction by a repeal of the tax on
whiskey and tobacco is curtiy dis
posed of as not meeting the obvious
requirement of alleviating tnose our
dens which bear with the greatest
hardship on the whole body of the
people. This brings the argument
forward to a discussion of the reduc-
tion of taxation by tariff revision.
On this topio, to Which the President
devotes the remainder of his Message,
the argument Is sustained, clear, lu-

minous and satisfactory, j

NT. Journal of Commerce, Ind. Dem.

The whole message is grand in its
simplicity and freedom from every
form of ambiguity, and in tne evi
dent earnestness and sincerity which
characterize it throughout.

f N. Y. Times, Ind Rep. j

There is no I room for doubt or
misunderstanding. It will be ob
served that the, President practically
recommends the reduction of tariff
duties only. He refers to the inter-
nal revenue taxes but to say that
"thorn nnnonra tn r nn

. in sr. nam---- ft T- - J
plaint of this taxation by the con
sumers ox tnose articles ' tnat are
taxed. But "out; present tariff laws,
the vicious, inequitable, and illogical
source of unnecessary taxation, ought
to be at once revised and amended."

It remains to be seen how
Congress will j regard the appeal
made by the Fresident. It is a wise
appeal, based oh facts that no one
can deny, and pointing to a policy
that must be adopted sooner or
later. . If it be not adopted now,
then, in the words of the message,
"the responsibility must rest where
it belongs." I

N. Y. World, Ind. Dem
The admirable Message of the

President has given to the Demo
cratic party what it has tong lacked:
an issue and a leader, lne issue in
Tax Rafotm. jfThe leader is the
President In now formulating the
Democratic policy as proclaimed in
all its platforms, and passing upon
Uougresd, after free consultation
with the party leaders, the "para- -

mount issue" of stopping the
plus by reforming the tariff.

Portsmouth Record
The message! of the President 14

bold and fearless, and he makes sug
gestions evidently caring but little
whether they lose him the nomina
tion next vear pr not. ouch a man

'should be appreciated and the peo
pie should manifest that appreciation
by making him bis own successor as
he doubtless will be.

i r
Lynchburg Advance.

While the President is in favor of
great mouiucawoa oi we tariu.h,Idoes not seem to favor any material

reduction in the internal revenues of
the government.! In this we think
h) has fallen into serious error. I

.Like whiHkey, tobacco is simply a
luxury, and thosa who use either do
so at their own expense and not at
the expense of those who produce
them.

Portsmouth Times
It is to our mind like the other

State papers, which have emulated
from that source! an emmon"y Prac
tical, sensible and statesmanlike doc
umeot and will meet with the gener-
al approval of unprejudiced men. j

Richmond State.
j ' j .!

The "President, taking the stand
point of the millions upon millions of
consumers in this country, very na
turally concludes that relief from the
taxes on food and clothing is more
urgent than relief from the taxes on
tobacco and spirit, but what he say
must not be conetrued into hostility
to a reduction in internal taxes or to
the abolition of any part of them.
&l ITAaTAvar I tvarmlv AT" i rmnirt
favor the abolition of the tax on toj
bacco they mustj not forget that they
as well a millions of citizens in
States thai do dot produce tobacc
are equally interested in relief from
the burdens of the robber tariff. i!

Ml ! 'f i

Richmond Dispatch.
We regret exceedingly that the

President found! it in his heart to sav
that there is no jdst complaint to b
mad of the internal taxes.

Phil. Evening Star, Rep.
The' popular effect of the Message

will be to awaken! fresh discussion of
the tariff question throughout the
country. Theeffect in a legislative
way will, of course be wholly de
pendent oh the ej. tent to which the
two wings of the Democratic party
'flap together.") j -

jPhil. Herald, Dem. J j

The alternative possibility of avoid
ing the surplus by a diminution of
internal taxation, such as might be
effected by a' reduction or abolition!
of the tax on tobacco, is practical Iv
ignored, though! it is by no means
certain that suon a measure would
not he a most desirable "one, in and
fqr itself, apart from its abatement

e .i iom toe surplus revenues.
. : Phil. Press, Rep.

The small band of Democratic
Protectionists are left stranded and
homeless, but the Democratic party
must go with the President. As a
candidate he haB made his own plat;
form, and it will be the overriding
issue, no matter, what jugglery may
be attempted by the Convention.
The Republican party will welcome
and accept the president's challenge.

PhilJ Call, Rep. j

The Message throughout is in the
interest of free trade, notwithstand
ing the pleasing generalities about
carefully guarding the interests of
wage-worker- s land manufacturers.

1 he President's courage in ta
king the stand he has is 'worthy of
admiration.; It is bold and aggres
sive, and is meant as a direct chal
lenge to the friends of the Amerioab
idea of protection to home industry.

Phil. Bulletin, Rep.
There is in it hardly a line in

which those who advocate protec
tion, both in principle and practice,
can una comtort. li win oe an in
spiration to every free trader
throughout the! oountry. It will
give to the agitation which has been
set up against protection ! a greater
impetus than it j bas ever before re
ceived from any official utterance.

Raleigh News-Observe- r.

. State vs. Goings.
Defendant was indicted for steal

ing a horse, and in. another count in
the same bill for- - receiving the horse,
knowing it to be stolen, and a gen-

eral verdict of guilty being rendered,
the Court sentenced him to seven
years imprisonment. .

Held, That as the two offences are
not of the same grade, nor the pun-
ishment the same in each in the con-

templation of the statute, the verdict
being general, the Uourt could not
determine for which offence the pun-
ishment ought! to be imposed and
would not mete it out as contem
plated by the law. j The record does
not show for which offence the pun-
ishment should! have been imposed.
The record ought to show for which
particular offence the punishment is
imposed. On a general verdict on
an indiotment charging two crimes
not of the same grade, and for
which different' punishments are pro-
vided, no judgment can be pro-
nounced.

State vs. Moody.
To support an .: indictment under

the act of 1879y the proof mut be
that the defendant had alleged moon
tinenoy actual unohastity not - a
mere "promise."

Rose vs. Hardy, ,
Held, That' the act relating to the

town of Fayetteville, chapter 58, pri-
vate laws 1881, is valid and confers
authority on the sheriff of Cumber-
land county to impound hogs running
at large in FayetteviiJe, whether be-

longing to residents or non-reside- nts,

and the lawful charges paid to secure
their release from the pound cannot
be recovered in an action against the

"

sheriff. j

Roberts vs. j Calvert.
Held, .That the provision in the

election law empowering the board
of county canvassers to open and
canvass and judicially, determine the
returns and make abstracts cannot
be construed as creating a jurisdic-
tion to determine finally and conclu-
sively the result of the election ; nor
does it contemplate that the decision
of the board shall be reviewed and
affirmed or corrected upon appeal or
by writ of certiorari to the Superior
Court or the supreme Court.

Held, The Returns from a voting
precinct, being regular are prima
facie evidence of the election held
there, and put the burden of proof
on bim who alleges the contrary to
prove it clearly.

To render an election void on the
ground of violence and intimidation,
it must be shown that there was vio-- .

lence or a display of arms or implo
raents of force or intimidation deter
ring electors of reasonable firmness
from voting or driving tnem tnrongn
fear and mtimioation to vote other
wise than they! intended or desired
to do, and this ought clearly to ap
pear. j j

"
,

Where the Selection is held in i

neighboring store to that designated
as the precinct, so near to it as that
all the electors who desired to vote
bad fair opportunity to do so, the

- election wiil not be void.
Where persons not sworn, other

than judges of election counted the
ballots or assisted in the oountftg, if
the ballots were truly counted, the
election would! not thereby be ren
dered void. i

After the board of canvassers
have deulared the result of an eleo
tion for register of deed, the board
of commissioner can recognize only
the person declared elected, and
whether such person appears in or
aer to be inducted, or tans to ap-
pear, the board of commissioners
cannot consider and pass on the right
of another person who claims to have
beeu elected, j i

The commissioners could afford no
remedy to one whose right had been
rejected by the board of canvassers,
and that the commissioners declared
the office vacant and elected a third
person to the office could not in any
way affect bis right, which was para-
mount. I

Eigenbrun vs. Smith & Cohen.
Robinson & Holt executed a deed

in trust of their stock of goods to
Watkins, who subsequently joined
Robinson & Holt in a bill of sale to
plaintiff. ,!

Coben bad a judgment against
Robinson & Holt, and Sheriff Smith
levied on the goods and took the same
into possession, alleging the deed and
bill of sale to be void as against
creditor, and the juryso found.

Held, 1 hat if a purchaser gives
even a full price for th goods yet if
be does so with the view and purpose
to defeat a creditor's execution, the
transaction is fraudulent. The ques-
tion of fraud depends on the motive
and the purchase must be dona fide
as well as upon good consideration.
Kqowlege of the fact that the sheriff
was seeking to subject the property
would not invalidate the purchase;
but if one purchases , with a view to
defeat the remedy of creditors, the
sale may be questioned.

Held, That where the plaintiff af
ter a cross-examinat- ion of certain of
bis witnesses rests his case, and the
defendants introduce no evidence,
and the plaintiff does not ask leave
to introduce further testimony, but
goes to the jury, although he had
other important!; witnesses, there is
no ground for a new trial. .

Held, To render a deed of assign-
ment invalid, it is not necessary that
the trustee should know that1 the in
tent with which u was made was
fraudulent. The bona fides of the
trustee is not ah element in the ques-
tion of fraud, li I

''

- Supreme Coon.
Raleigh News-Observ-

Court met yesterday morning at 11
o'clock. Cases from . the 12th dis
trict were disposed of as follows:

Argument in McCracken vs. Ad
ler was concluded by Q. H. Smath
ere (of Howell & Smathers) for the
defendant.

Wingo vs. Hooper; j argued by G.
S. Ferguson for the ; defendant; no
counsel contra, ji i -

McGruder vs. Shelton; argued' by
W. L. Norwood for the plaintiff, and
ti. a. smatners (of Howell & Smath
ers) for the defendant.

Click vs. Railroad; put to the end
ot tne docket, h . i

Ray vs. Ray: argued by.T.F. Da
vidson and j. m. uadger tor tbe
plaintiff, and J. 3. Adams for the de- -

fend ant.
(No appeals which have been

placed at the end of the docket will
be heard at this term.)

Coward vs. Chastain: dismissed
for want of printed record.

Brown vs. Brown, and Smith vs.
Bneea; continued. -

Reported Attempt to Blow ap (he
Gan-Cott- on Tank la . the Harbor of
Balllax, N. 8. What Won Id j Have
bsem the BflVet If 1 1 had bri .ue-eessfa- l.'

, . .
' f

k Taiegraoh to the Kornlnc dtai.t
Ne Yobk, Dee. 9. The World"

nt at Halifax sent tbe following 10
'Ihni fit per Us1 oight: ' ! ,

lutt nse sxcitement prevails amoDj; I be
imperial military" officers ht, over
what appears to be a deliberate attempt 10
blow tip the gun cotton tank at Oeoree's
Inland.. Double guards are patrolling 'he
fortifications, and orders have he i given
to watch the wharves tor mm g

to lacd. and to search all ve-el- s in tn
1 I)h8 n snowing a'i biiiht. o

that it is irspsible to ece more bkH a ftw
yards ahead. : ' )

In tbe centre of HaliNr harbor :s'Hi.da
QA-.gt:- Island 'li is one of ibe ' mt
strit;clv forufled-- - places in tbe world It
roQimtnriBthe city and sweeps the enirancts
1 1 the bxrbor and the northwest arm , It is
sure 1eturtiin u aoy war ship attempt
ing 'n enter Halifax, being armed with
80 andl00-to-n guns, and upon it iajBtored ifce
largest portion of the mormous supplies of
torprritx. gun-cotio- n. powder, shells and
o'hT ammunition of war of which Bal fsx
is tbe depot for North America. Tbe island ie
aoul one ace in rxteot On its northeast
shoie is sunk a lare tank in which several
ton f euD'Coiion are storrd, enouiib o
bio all Halifax to pieces No one is al
1 vrii upon o; in tbe vicinity of the: island
limn any pretence, except when on dun .
iu the mios of a sno storm, at 10 O'clock

to mgtjt, the daughter of tbe Sergeant in
chsrf ibi uht she betrd meu talking.
Bbe went to the door of ber quartern ant
standing upon tbe gun-rolio- n Uok the
heard three iu n talking she called to
them, but they took no notice of her. Then
she raised an aUroi Some soldiers rre
called out and they rushed towards tbe
tank The soldiers were some little dh
tance away, and hearing them coming two
of tbe men jumped into a boat, whereupon
tbe third shouted out. "Don't leave ime in
the lurch after doing your duty work " He
made a spring for tbe boat gQfeiii tbe boat,
aud not Mjvt rl vrrts tm n IfiTTihoro be-

fore the soldiers reached Ibe tank, j A. mo-

ment irr the tx.at whs bidden by tne fall-

ing no Tbt fcoldiers being rousedj out of
bed (fid not have ibeir rifles with s hem.
and coLSt-qiientl- could not capture the in-

truders.
An Urm was immediate! v raised and in

formation was conveyed to GeoJ Lord
Altxtr-de- r Russell and staft Gen. Russell
orde cd all of tbe Wharves to be guarded,
air vessels tearcbed, and double guards on
duly to patrol the island all nigbt. A
special guard was also stationed at the
gut-cotto- n tana

It is believed tnat tne od ect oi tne men
was to bore an auger hole through the
cover and attach a fuse. If this had been
accomplished not only George's Island, with
its roaiioifioent fortifications, but all of tbe
ship, in 'hs harbor, and two-thir- of Hal
ifax harbor must have been destroyed. It
would hove been tbe most tremendous and
terrib!e txplosionof modern times! while
the loss of life would have been appalling.

Halifax Dec. 9 Tnem:litary authori- -
ti. here say that tbe story circulated here
Ihs' night nn attempt to explode the
gun-cotto- n tank al George's Island was a
hoax. I, u said that two men in a boat in
the harbor laU night during a thick snow
storm h pn.btuly got out of their
courtif. rin cl e to George's Island and
were bulled by the sentry and warned to
keep i u This has probably given rise to
the rt-p- that an attempt bad been made
to expl.tdr! th gun cotton tank.

AP.I A VI.ICA A I.LI A A

Nearly 2,000 Rfcmbers Call at the
tfklla House President rieveland's

"Address
By 1 uleraph to the Morula Stor

tVABHiKGTON. December 9 The White
H iu-- t tbia afternoon was invaded by. Leirl
tW't 'hu""nd members of the Bvangelical
A'HaDor who exiled iu a body about one
o':!' i p ib-i- r respert i the Prtst-- d

ii f i"1 slis U- - vela id They wire re-cti-ve

i in ibe E-is- t Room and wtre individ- -
tit.lv pn tabled w iba Pieaideut and Mrs

iuf hy VYm E Dodge, President of
the Aliiux, and John M Wilson Mr
D lge uide a iiet a'loret-s- , expressing tbe
grat pieaetire it gave the Alliance as a

to t.h( tbeir ai'pret iation of the Pre- -
suteiil Kud bis wife, who, be t.aid, was es pe-

ril l love ' aud restricted by them all. He
C'.- d by ur,ii.t tbe Prt-fdei- it in cooperate
with ibe A liiuce in tbe ChUe cf.Utiris- -
tloUit.i

The reoiie 1 as foiiowc "Mr.
Pi tivirul I aui a lad to meet so larce a

ot the Evangelical Alliance of
the Ubiud ntales 1 uudeis'aud the pnr- -

p. se ,f ibis Aliitcce to be the application
of Cbiibti n rules of condu l to tbe Drob- -

lems and i xikeucies of social and political
life Such a movement cannot fail to pro-
duce the most valuable results. All must
admit that the reception of the teachings
of Christianity results in the ' purest
patriot ism, in the most scrupulous fideli-
ty to public trust, and In the best type
of citiz nbhip. Those who manage tbe
affairs of tbe government are by this means
reminded that tbe law of God" demands
that they frtould be courageously true to
the interests of the people, acd that tbe
Tuler of tne universe will require of them
a strict account of their stewardship Peo-
ple, too. are thus taught that their happi-
ness and welfare will be best promoted by
tbe conscientious regard for the interest of
the brotherhood, and that the
success of the government by the people de-
pends upon the morality, justice and hon-
est., ot i be people. I am especially pleased
to kno that your efforts are not cramped
and limited by denominational lines, and
thti your credentials are found in broad
Christian fellowship Manifestly, if you
seek to teach your countrymen doctrine,
you yourself must be tolerant; if you
would teach tbem liberality for the opin-
ions of each, you yourselves must be liberal,
aui if you woul i leach them unselfish
patriotism, you yourselves must be un
selfish and patriotic. There is enough of
woi k in tbe field you have entered to enlist
the hearty cooperation of all who believe
in the value and efflcscy of Christian
teaching aod prsotice. Your noble mis-
sion, if undertaken in a broad and gen
erous spirit will surely arrest the attention
and respt ctful consideration of your fellow.
citizens, and your eadeavore, consecrated
by benevolence and patriotic love, must
exert a powerful influence in the enlight-eume- nt

and improvement of our people, in
illustrating the strength and stability of
our institutions, and in advaacing the
prosperity and greatness of our beloved
land.

Rev. Dr. Burchard, of New York, (of
three R's. fame) was among those present
ed. 1 be president recognized him at once.
and advancing towards him said witb con
siderable-earneslnes- s and fervor, that he
was vtry glad to see him, whereupon the
crowd f delegates brolre into earty
laughter.

FOREIGN.
Pabis, Dec. 10. M. Jules Ferry was

bred at three times tbisaflernoon by a man
in tne lobby of lne Chamber or Deputies.
There is great excitement, and the details
or the shooting are not yet obtainable, but
it is reported that M. Ferry seriously
wounceo.

Pabis. Dec. 10 Ferry was. shot by a
man aged about 0. named Aubertin, but
also known as Berckein. He states that he
is one ot a band of twenty revolutionists.
The band drew lots, and it fell to! him to
commit the first crime. Berckein declares
that be swore to kill Ferry. He was cap
tured Aubertin appeared in the : ball of
tbe Chamber of Deputies and asked to Bee
both Frrry and Goblet.. Goblet did not
respond, but Ferry did, and on bis ap
pearance Auoenin arew a revolver and
fired three times at him. Reports ; conflict
as to the extent of Ferry's injuries. Two
shots struck him. One is reported to have
penetrated his chest and another 'made a
contusion on hla thigh. Other renorts sav
neither shots penetrated the flesh, but both
caused contusions.- - Ferry was taken to a
hospital, where hs was able to walk home
after receiving attention. His injuries.
whatever they may be, are slight. The

ers tried to lynch Aubertin after
he had fired the shots, but were prevented
who uimcuiiy irom carrying out their in
tention. , j

Dublin, Dec. 10. The trial of the seven
men indicted for manslaughter, fori killing
constable Whelhan, in county Clare, was
conciuaea ro-a- ay. Tbe jury was unable to
agree in the case of th two Murpbys, but
returned a verdict of guiltvsirainst Q'iesrv
and four other prisoners. Q'Leary was
Benieuseu 10 tea years" imprisonment, and
me otner rour to seven years each.

ed our feet. ? ; "

Or passing guest beguiled with converse
sweetr

A Utile languor fettered our desires .

For heavenly dew or Pentecostal fires j ;

But afterwards we owned we owned with
sham-e-

Ala! we were not there when Jesus came.

Yet, if king gave audience for an hour.
And bade us wait on bim for weaun or

power,
How bad we sped through dark, unlovely

street
To pour our supplications at his feell
Our King gives audience, Jesus is His

" iiame: - :. v

Alas! ae weie not there wh n Jesus came.

Il might.have rained or winter winds were
rough.

It was loo hot or was not warm enough I

And so we let the hour of dew pass by.
And to we let tbe precious moments ny
Which might have nursed a holy, steaaiasi

aim: '
Alasi we were not there when Jesus came.

Yet there may be a faithful one who keeps
A moumfur vigil where a sunerer Sleeps; .

Balm for the grief He'll give and rest for
" toil, .

'

So she who tarries shall divide the spoil;
Though all upraised and all unknown to

. fame,
She shall be satisfied, for "Jesus came."

Let naught but duly keep us front His feet
Whose invitations are so iree, bo sweet.
Outrun the earnest, break through every

Drtss. .
He must not miss us when He coui .s :o

ble8.-'- - L. .

Eite rball we owHj and own with bitter
hbame, . - '". -

Alas! we were not there when Jesus came.
British Meatenger. -

RKLIQIO US MISCELLANY,

Rev. J. M. King, D. D., a
MethodUt minister in New York, is re-oo-

to have stated that two hundred out
of three hundred families, who admitted
to cmvaseers from bis Church that they
had no copy of the Bible, lived in brown- -
titone-fro- nt houses. '

The Christian Register tells of
a minister in a prominent western city who
resigned bis charge after a few years' trial.
saying that be wanted to be the pastor of a
cburcb, but be couia not oe manager ot a
circus w netner wis ta a true report, or
only a paragraph invented to characterize
the tendency to . provide amusements in
Brme congregations, we are not able to say.
Of this, however, we are fully persuaded
that there are a great many entertainments
desicned to popularize churches and draw
support from outsiders, which, if not posi
tively hurtful, are certainly not neipiui to
their spiritual influence. Baptist Weekly.

It has been often said, but can
never be said too often, that the Scripture
is rather a book of principles than of rules.
Let us clearly understand the difference. A
rule of duty sets us a definite task which
wears one aud tbe same aspect under ail
circumstances, whoso limits are prescribed,
and whose nature there can be no mistak-
ing. "Thou shalt set the show-brea- d upon
the pure table before the Lord" this is a
rule; it prescribes an action, clearly defined,
and nevt--r varying in its form. A princi
ple, on tbe otner hand, prescribes not an
action, b-i- t a frame of spirit, a tone of
mind, which will develop itself differently
under different circumstances. "Honor
thy father and thy mother" is a principle;
the honor may be shown in many different
was. by uuiwaid marks of respect, by at-
tention to their wishes, by praying for
tbem , by giving them our services when
they are in difficulty, by manfully refusing
to be ashamed of tbem if they move in a
lower sphere of life than ourselves K M
Goulbourn, D. D.

The right to think, to speak, to
set baa been more and more asserted as
men came to feel that before the ultimate
ttibuual, where all men must stand, rich
and poor, king and peasant, master and
slave shall eland upon the same level. The
leaven or this idea has worked in ths poli-
tical measure of meal until it bhill ere long
leaven the whole mass. The fire which
went out from the lowly teacher of Naza-
reth devours the cedars of Lebanon the
lofty lurones which overshadowed and
oppressed tbe world. The small stone
hewn without hands has grown to a moun-
tain and fills the whole earth. Born in a
stable and cradled in a manger, Christ
carcti t o; to enhance tbe tyranny of earth-
ly rack; without a foot of land to call his
own on the soil he trod, he came not to
establish n government of tbe world by iu
rich; without a roof to cover his head, with
poor ' fishermen for his ompanions, he
came riot to bind tbe chains of nilitary

upon tbe people, but to vindicate
tbe irutn that where the spirit of tbe Lord
is tbeie Is liberty. Uudge Walter Clark in
Raleigh Adooeate.

POLITICAL POINTS.

Raising the Tariff issue in such
a manner as to smother the bloody-shi- rt is
another snub .for Foraker. Wash. Fbit.
Dem.

The political prophet who thinks
be sees the Fiftieth Congress repealing the
whiskey tax "sees throogh a glass darkly."

Wash Post. Dem.
The President r is clearly in

earnest; he has with him, in the broad
sense of perceiving a necessity, the people.

Providence Journal, Hep.
Gov. Foraker, of Ohio, Bays

that President Cleveland's message is "too
trifling aod insignificant to merit con
sideration." New York World. - i

Not free trsde but a freer com-
mercethat's what the President and the
Democratic party favor. The World hits
the mark. N. T. Graphic, Dem.

Even in Esrope Mr. Blaine can-
not ressist the temptation to try and pull
wool over the eyes of the American peo-
ple. New York World, Ind. Dem. ;

! Congressman Henry Bacon, of
New York, says: "I am for tariff reduc-
tion first, last and all the time." Heie is a
"Bacon theory" that is worth something.
Chicago Times, Ind.

A calm examination of Presi-
dent Cleveland's message would lead to the
impression that he is in favor of the nomi-
nation by the Republican party in 1888 of
James G. Blaine. N. Y.Sun.Blaine Organ.

It is often the subject of wonder
what has become of .the $70,000,000 spent
upon war vessels since tbe close of the war,
in view of the fact that there is now no
navy. This bit of history will serve as an
illustration. rrfieoreiaj-y Whitney.

Wanted-Railro- ad Ties.

JTJBIPKR OB WBITX CKDAS AND YKLLOW

5 GOO"5 11X8 7x9 FBBT

5000 " 7x8 " M

" " " "s'ooo Tx7 m
5 000 " " 6x8 8 " M

25 000 "JNIPBa " 6x6 8
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HUGHES' TONIC
SUBB AND SAP EKKEDT FOB

CHILLS and FEVER
mVALUABLB m ms soura.

It fill Cure tii3 Most OMnate Cases.
FOB SALBBT DBTJGGTJSTfl.

Prepared by ,

R. A. ROBINSON & CO.,
ap 89 Worn 40 , LOTJI9VILLB, KT.

ESSENTIAL OILS,
SA.8SA.FRAS, PENNTROVAL, XV1T- I-

4 SrEAROIIIVT, &C.

.Bonrtt for Net Cash, on receipt and approval,wlthoat charge for Commlsclon, Brokerage,

DODGE Sc OLCOTT.
8 SS.WH.I.IAai ST., NEW YORK.

JRON
BITTERS:

WILL CURE
HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
.BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS PROSTRATION
MALARIA
CHILLS and FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN in the BACK and SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD r, V
CONSTIPATION .'

FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER --

- TROUBLES
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

The Genuine has Trade-Mar- k and crowed Red
tinea on wrapper.

TAKE NO OTHER. .

IF YOU HAVE

MALABIA OR PILES,
SICK HEADACHE, DTJHB ACUTE, COS-
TIVE BOWfXS, SOUR ST09IACH and
BEIiCHIIJe; If your food do notM
simllate and you live no appetite,

luffs Fills
wllftenre these trouble. Try them
yon have nothing to loae, bnt will grain

vigorous body. Jrlee, 28e. per box.
Sold Everywlxe.

CERES ALL HUMORS,
from a common Blotch, or Eruption,
to the worst Scrofnla. Salt-rneu- ni,

" Fever - sores," scaly or Bough
Skin, In short, all diseases caused by bad
biood are conquered by this powerful, puri-
fying, and invigorating medicine. reaS
Eating Ulcer rapidly heal under its be-nii- rn

influence. Especially has it manifested
its potency in curing: Tetter, Rose Hash,
Boils, Carbuneles, Sore K yea, Scrof-
ulous Sores and Swellings, Hip-Joi- nt

Disease, White Swellings,
Goitre, or Thiclc Neck, and Enlarged
Glands. Send ten cents in stamps- - for a
lara-- treatise, with colored plates, on Skin
Diseases, or the same amount for a treatise
on Scrofulous Affections.

"THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."
Thoroughly aeanse it by using Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and good
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spir-
its, and vital strength, will be established.

CONSUMPTION,
which is Scrofula of the Lungs, is ar-
rested and cured by this remedy, if taken be-

fore the last stages of the disease are reached.
From its marvelous power over this terribly
fatal disease, when first offering thtanow
celebrated remedy to the public. Dr. Prrac
thought seriously of calling it his "Con-
sumption Care," but abandoned that,
name as too limited for a medicine which,
from its wonderful combination of tonic, or
strengthening, alterative, or bleod-cleansin- g,

anti-bilio- pectoral, and nutritive proper-
ties, is unequal ed, not only as a remedy for
consumption, but for all Chronic Dis-
eases of. the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If yon feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have

sallow color of skin, or yellowish-brow- n spots
on faoe or body, frequent headache or dizzi-
ness, bad taste in mouth, internal heat or
chills, alternating with hot flushes, low spirits
and gloomy forebodings, irregular appetite,
and coated tongue, you are suifering from
Indigestion. Dyspepsia, and Torpid
Liver, or "Biliousness." In many
cases only part of these symptoms arc expe-
rienced. As a remedy for all such cases.
Dr. Pierce's Golden medical Dis-
covery is unsurpassed. ...for weaK mjuukb, spiiuui iBlood, Shortness of Breath, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and
kindred affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Sold BTDnuaGisTs, at $1.00, or SIX
BOTTLED for $5.00.

Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's
book on Consumption. Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Asso-

ciation, 603 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietors
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
for a case of catarrh which
they cannot cure. If you

nose, oncnsi ve or i ilih.i i , pwvuu
smell, taste, or hearing, weak eyes, dullpain
or pressure in head, you have Catarrh. Thou-
sands of cases terminate in consumption.

Dr. Sage's Catarbh Rkmedt ou res the worst
cases of Catarrh, "Cold in the Head,"
and Catarrhal Headache. 60 cents.
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New and Fresh!
THIS WEEK WE RECEIVE AS

QTHER NEW STOCK: OP

Tailor-Mad- e Olothing

No OldandHoth-Eate- n

Stock to Dispose of.

An Old Stock of ClotliiDg is Dear at

Any Price.

Don't Touch : Such Goods.

OUR SfOCK IS FIRST-CLAS- S i IN

Eray particular! "

No Cheap John Goods.
On any article curohased In this Establishment

peneot satisiaouon gairanteea or money re--

S. H. FISHBLATE,
ISQ CLOTHJBH,

deo 11 DAWtf i Wilmington, N. O.

LADIES!
Do roar Own Dyeing, at Home, with

PEERLESS DYES.
Thev will dve everTthicif. Thv n um
have no equal for Strength,BriRhtneea, Amount inPackages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fadi-

Qualities. They do not crock or emnt totsale bT JT. H. I1AKD1N, Drnggidt, and P. C. ML--
u&n. urugKiai, corner ia ana cian street, Wil
mington s. v. inn )!7 DAWly

THIS GOOD OLD STAND-B- Y

accomplishes for everybody exactlywhat Is claimed

for it. One Of the reasons for the great popularity ot

the Mustang Liniment la found In Its universal
applicability. Everybody needs such a medicine.

The Lumberman needs It In case of accident.
The Housewife needs It for general family use.

The Cannier needs it for his teams and his men.

The Mechanic needs it always on bis work

bench. ij (

The Miner needs It In ease of emergency.
The Pioneer needsit-cantgetal- ong without it
The Farmer needs it In his bouse, his stable,

and his stock yard.
, The Steamboat man or the Boatman needs

It In liberal supply afloat and ashore.
The Horse-fanci-er needs It--It is Us best

friend and safest reliance, i

The Stock-g-row- er needs it It will save hto
thousands of dollars and a world of trouble.

The Railroad man needs It and will need it so

long as his life is a round of accidents and dangers.

The Backwoodsman needs It. There Is noth-

ing like it as an antidote for the dangers to life
limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.

The Merchant needs it about his store amonf
his employees. Accidents will happen, and whes
these come the Mustang Liniment Is wanted at once.

Keep a Bottle in the House. Hi the best ot
economy. ,
' Keep a Bottle In the Factory, itslmmedlsts
we la case of accident saves pain, and loss of wages.

Keep a Bottle Always ta the Stable for
ase when wanted. '

feb 11 Wly

CARLTON HOUSE,
farsaf Duplin Coety, N. C.

QN Limp OJ WILMINGTON AMD IWILDOS

Railroad, 65 miles from wnmlnton.
Table always well supplied with tbe best

affords. Rates of Board very reasons
Me. H.J.CARLTON,

dee SI DAW tf Pmi.rleW-

WEAK, UNDEVELOPED PARTS
Of the Body enlarged and strengthened. Full partlctf-lar- a

sent sealed rree. KBIR USD. CO.. Borrixo, N.

SUFFERERS om KERV0USKESSorr:
result of over-Wor- k, Indiscretion, etc, address above
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